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 WELCOME TO 

SYLEN LAKES



Firstly, congratulations on your engagement, we are delighted that you are considering

Sylen Lakes for your big day. Sylen Lakes is a family-run luxury wedding venue nestled

within 50 acres of grounds and lakes, offering stunning views in the heart of

Carmarthenshire countryside – it’s a spectacular setting that provides the perfect

backdrop for your special day.

With over a decade of weddings behind us, we aim to give you a truly attentive service,

with help and advice always on hand. It is our attention to detail that helps make Sylen

Lakes one of the most desirable wedding venues in South West Wales. 

 

The serene and peaceful atmosphere of the lakes and the surrounding landscape make

it an ideal location for you to marry the love of your life. 

SYLEN LAKESCongratulations



At Sylen Lakes, we work closely with you to ensure
that your wedding is amazing in every respect.
Getting to know you personally is the key to

understanding your needs and desires so that we can
design and deliver the perfect package.

Your day is very important to us, venue hire includes
time on the day before your wedding during our set
up preparations. We are always on hand to advise

and answer any questions you may have during the
planning and throughout your wedding day.

From beginning to end, we are here to help you
create your perfect day. 

 

SYLEN LAKESIts all about you



Get ready with your nearest and dearest in one of our
stunning Lakeside lodges, let the celebrations begin.

SYLEN LAKESThe Morning of your Wedding



Sylen Lakes is approved and
licenced to hold civil ceremonies,
civil partnerships and wedding
blessings. 

We can host ceremonies up to
130 guests, with the option of an
outside ceremony with our main
lake as its beautiful backdrop. 

SYLEN LAKES

Your Ceremony



We offer a range of drinks packages or you can compose your own bespoke package

from our extensive collection of drinks. 

You can choose drinks that you and your guests will love, including our new range of

sensational cocktails available to order for your drinks reception. 

Why not have a signature couples’ cocktail? 

These are available to personalise for your wedding day.

SYLEN LAKESDrinks Packages



As every wedding is different, and every couple wants

their day to be uniquely special, we are happy to be

flexible and work around your requests. Whether you

would like an intimate reception or a grand lavish affair,

we can accommodate your requirements and vision.

Our venue seats up to 130 guests for your wedding

breakfast and up to 150 for evening celebrations. We have

the option of either round or rectangular banqueting

tables – offering you a choice of set up for your perfect

wedding reception. 

Your wedding will be just as you planned and with our

dedicated team, your vision will be brought to reality. Our

Chef and catering team have created an array of wedding

breakfast options and exciting evening menus to suit a

theme that complements your occasion. 

We have created memories for over 200 couples and we

know that you, your friends, and your family will fall in

love with Sylen Lakes. 

 

SYLEN LAKESYour Reception



Your wedding breakfast menu is one of the areas that will make
your day unique, and you can easily customise your wedding food

to suit your tastes as a couple. We have a range of menus to
choose from or, alternatively, create your own bespoke wedding
menu, to make it every bit as memorable as the rest of your day.

Please view our selection menus on our website. 

 

SYLEN LAKESWedding Breakfast



 

Slipping away for a sunset photo shoot is

so much fun, you get away from the

chaotic joy of your wedding party to take

a few deep breaths with the love of your

life. You can say a few private words, take

a second to soak the day in, and just be

with each other for a little while. 

These are the moments that you will

remember. 

The sunsets over our main lake at Sylen

Lakes are stunning - take full advantage

of the coloured-splashed skies directly

over our main lake - it’s simply magical.

SYLEN LAKESMagnificent Scenery



SYLEN LAKESDance the night away
Our resident DJ will be booked to

provide your evening entertainment.

We also have a long list of approved

live entertainment for you to

consider booking, further enhancing

your wedding day celebrations.



Our onsite accommodation consists of our three luxurious lodges. Heron Lodge, our
Bridal lodge sits beside its own private lake. Alder & Willow Lodge are a short walk

from one another perched next to our main lake. Each lodge has it's own hot tub, the
perfect place to enjoy the spectacular lake views.

Waking up the morning after the night before, now as a married couple, overlooking
the tranquil lake - it’s a perfect start to the rest of your lives together.

 Enjoy a last dip in the hot tub before saying your goodbyes to a very special place. 

SYLEN LAKESSylen Lakes Lodges



Our brand new development - The Lake House will
be launched in June 2025. 

Purpose built to provide versatility accompanying
our beautiful marquee creating the perfect venue for

all seasons. 
We are now offering exclusive Saturday & Thursday

weddings all year round. 

With no back to back weddings, your wedding will
be our sole focus allowing you precious time the

day before to help create your vision.  

 In addition to the standard bespoke packages, we
offer an all-inclusive midweek package as well as

our hugely popular “Twilight Package” which is
available through the winter months.

 
Please contact us to receive all our packages

information and availability calendars.

SYLEN LAKESPackages



Welcoming Package
A glass of Prosecco or Bucks Fizz on arrival
and a glass of sparkling wine for the toast.

The Classic Package
Pimms or bottle of beer on arrival , a glass

of house wine served with the meal and a

glass of sparkling wine for the toast.

The Sylen Package
A bottle of selected beer or cider or a cocktail

 on arrival , half a bottle of house wine per person served
with the meal and a glass of sparkling

 wine for the toast.

The Ultimate Package
A glass of Champagne on arrival , half a bottle
 of house wine per person served with the meal

 and a glass of Champagne for the toast.

SYLEN LAKESDrinks Packages



Fire Pit & Smores

Boat on the Lake Photoshoot

Floating Golf Activity

Photobooth

Sparklers

Chocolate Fountain

Champagne Tower

Upgraded Place Settings

Colour Schemed Table Linen 

Personalised Miniature Alcohol Wedding Favours

 Lakeside Lodge Bridal Breakfast

SYLEN LAKESWhy not add some Extras



SYLEN LAKESMagnificent Scenery



REBECCA TATAM

We had our wedding at sylen lakes on the weekend and we couldn't have asked for

a better venue. Rachel and Nick have been amazing and made sure everything went

ok. The day was perfect from start to finish. 

We can't thank them enough. The lodge was also lush. We will definitely be

returning to stay there!!

JEMMA WILLIAMS

Wow! Nick & Rachel made our wedding day so special. The venue was absolutely

beautiful and the lodges and lakes are stunning. 

Would 100% recommend people to have a wedding day there and stay at their

beautiful lodges!

RICHARD NORRIS

I wish I could give a million star rating! I don’t know where to begin but our wedding was

absolutely perfect. Sylen Lakes is beautiful, the venue, the setting, the people, everything. We are

so happy we decided to have our wedding reception here. Nick and Rachel are so lovely and did

everything in their power to accommodate and arrange every detail we dreamt of. Nick is one of

the nicest, most caring and accommodating people we have had the pleasure of meeting, he

dealt with every hiccup we had over the process from seeking caterers to DJs when we had

original ones unavailable (due to 2 cancellations with the virus), sorting out a TV for a

presentation, so many things and on the day he was everywhere, the bar, the reception and even

in the lake!!!! (Yes I know Nick, 3 times as well!) Rachel was also everywhere and was so lovely

and welcoming too. She even arranged for her son to rescue a drone in the tree! Thank you as

we continued that part of the filming after. The whole day and experience was absolutely

flawless! The attention to detail was perfect. The staff were also so lovely and extremely friendly

and serving and helping our guests throughout the day. Loved the golf too! EVERYTHING WAS

AMAZING!!! I could write a book about how brilliant our day was here at Sylen Lakes. Nick and

Rachel, thank you from the bottom of our hearts, we will always smile and feel love when we

think of Sylen Lakes and our perfect day, like I said, a million stars!!! X

SYLEN LAKES

What our Couples say



SYLEN LAKES

SL

BOOK A PRIVATE TOUR.
Sylen Lakes, Five Roads, Llanelli, Carmarthenshire SA15 5BJ

07793059445             

 

weddings@sylenlakes.co.uk Sylen Lakes


